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To whom it may concern:
Please find my submission for the area I live in to be classed a Suburban Neighbourhood zone
and

not a General Neighbourbhood zone.

Regards,
Tim Bryce
Kensington Park
SA 5068

Proposed new Planning rules are due to start on 1 July 2020.
The character and amenity of your neighbourhood will noticeably change if the draft Code is not changed.
The State Government's new Draft Planning Code is out for consultation and the consequences for Beulah Park and
Kensington Park (see map below) will see our neighbourhood drastically altered as parts of these suburbs will be classed
as "General Neighbourhood" zones.
I'm contacting you as your local Ward Councillor to let you know that the City of Burnside are holding upcoming
community sessions and you have the opportunity to provide feedback to the State Government.

What will the changes mean

..

for areas classed as "General
Neighbourhood"?
Greater infill development on smaller
allotments. The current minimum

dwelling allotment site areas will reduce
from 375 and 350sqm down to 300sqm
for single detached and semi-detached
Proposed "General
Neighbourhood" Zone
shown in light pink

and 200sqm for row dwellings.

What does the Draft Code will mean for the wider Burnside community?
•

All residential areas will allow non-residential uses which impacts traffic, parking, noise, neighbour's amenity and the
character of your residential areas.

•

Our residential areas currently shops, offices and educational establishments are non-complying. In the new Code
these are "envisaged land uses" . This means that the residential buildings in your street could be replaced or used for
shops, offices, educational establishments and other non-residential uses.

•

Building set6acks from side and rear boundaries will noticeably decrease. This will impact privacy, overshadowing,
density, bulk and scale of buildings, loss of trees and vegetation and the character of your street.
Regardless of size or location, all our commercial and retail centres will be in the Suburban Activity Centre Zone

•

which allows large scale intensive development. This zone does not differentiate between large and small centres, or
those located within quiet intimate residential areas or busy arterial roads. The corner deli will have the same
development policy as big District Centres like Burnside Village or larger.

Get more information:
Government website:
Burnside website

https://www.saplanningportal.sa.gov.au/planning reforms
httos://engage.burnside.sa .gov.au/state-olanning-reforms

Date

Location

Presentation Focus

Wednesday 5 February 6pm to 7pm
Saturday 8 February 12pm-1pm
Monday 10 February 1pm-2pm
Wednesday 12 February 6pm-7pm

Civic Centre
Glenunga Hub
Regal Theatre
Beaumont Bowling Club

Heritage
Development Intensity
Heritage
Development Intensity

How to have your say by 28 February 2020:
•

Email DPTI.PlanningReformSubmissions@sa.gov.au and request that your area is a Suburban
Neighbourhood Zone, rather than a General Neighbourhood Zone

•

Contact your Elected Members and they can assist you in making your submission

Councillor Jane Davey
Councillor Sarah Hughes

To whom it may concern:

I am somewhat aggrieved upon reading a leaflet (see attachment) placed in my mailbox today
(4/2/2020) from the Burnside City Council that my home of nearly 20 years now has come under the
auspices of these Proposed New Planning Rules where it will be reclassed as "General
Neighbourhood."

This leaflet distributed by the Burnside City Council explains what possibly could become of my
home of nearly 20 years if this reclassification to "General Neighbourhood" succeeds. The leaflet
explained some of the implications if classed a "General Neighbourhood." One implication of a
reclassification to a "General Neighbourhood" is that "Residential buildings in your street could be
replaced or used for shops, offices, educational est?,blishments and other non-residential uses."

Buying any house will always carry some degree of caveat emptor but normally the caveat emptor
clause attached with any house purchase relate to issues like the structural integrity of the house or
past owners utilizing self-renovations skills and rendering the house at risk with non-compliant
electrical adjustments. However, for a state government to redass a zone and place the occupants
of those homes within the newly reclassified zone at a very high probability to forfeit their freehold
titles to them through a legislative change I would think far exceeds any principle of caveat emptor.
Many legislative changes have some form of Grandfathering clause where upon a date into the past
stands as a line in the sand where subsequent enactment of legislation will only apply and
retrospective legislation would be viewed as draconian and unfair. I use the term "retrospective
legislation" in this case because what the state government will do with this reclassification power
to "General Neighbourhood" and apply it to where I live is to say that I should have known that a
future state government was going to reclass my area for purposes of redeveloping it when I
purchased my unit back in 2001. I truly believe this act of reclassification of my area where I live
exceeds any principle of caveat emptor. I have lived in my current unit (my home) for the past 20
years and to have my freehold title rescinded and given to state government bureaucrats who would
have full legal authority to forcibly sell my unit because of a legislative enactment, in my opinion_is
retrogressive and certainly not progressive. Equal to this, is anecdotal evidence where unrealistic
valuations of forcible state government purchases of freehold property have resulted. I refer to the
article in the Advertiser on 4th February, 2020, where State Government property purchases of
freehold land at the Magill Road- Portrush Road intersection has seen freehold property purchased
by a State Government with no premium at all included in those purchases of homes. In the equity
market, for the takeover of any company by another, what has been required is at the very
minimum, a 20 to 30% premium for one company to be controlled by another. At least. This
concerns me in my situation because reclassifying my area to a "General Neighbourhood" I would
not receive any premium for my property purchased by a State Government who has right now to
do so with a reclassification of my area. This would be a shift in power from freehold ownership via
legislative enactments and no matter how all the "Spin Doctors" employed within the State
Government bureaucracy depict these freehold title purchases, I would see the forced purchase of
my property as opportunistic.
I therefore have no confidence in receiving a fair and reasonable price for my unit if authorities from
SA Planning, or whoever State Government Department finds it necessary to legislatively evict me

from my home after purchasing the free hold title of my unit I have owned since 2001. For this
reason alone, I strongly protest the area I live to be reclassed as "General Neighbourhood."

From the Schematic map provided by the Burnside City Council (see attachment) it would seem
more than a possibility that the area located between Water Street, Magill Road and Glyn burn Road
has been earmarked for some form of redevelopment based on the fact that a significant section of
this area already contains non-residential activity. Can you confirm this or the standard response of
'No Decision has been made yet" is all I will get. My response is "why earmark this area as a soon to
be reclassed "General Neighbourhood" zone if no decision has been made yet. I have no issue if
redevelopment activity occurs around my unit but, reject outrightly the possibility for my unit to be
legislatively acquired by a State Government through a zone reclassification . Like many Government
processes, procedures need to be seen to be followed and at the end of the process some highly
credential led individual or group will make a decision based on for tl)e betterment of everyone
except to the free volition of those affected directly. That is me at llA Water Street, Kensington
Park. A journalist many years ago would often sarcastically quote how he would give away a very
expensive bottle of port to the first Independent Report that went against the sponsor of the
Independent Report. Of_course, he never had to give away th~t expensive bottle of port because he
never saw a truly independent report.

I want an irrevocable legal guarantee confirming my property (unit) in the future (and by future, I
mean into perpetuality for which I can keep in possession of the freehold title on my unit) will not be
legislatively acquired. A legally valid document safeguarding the unit I live from being legislatively
purchased. If my unit can be legally guaranteed to not be legislatively purchased then I have no issue
with reclassification of the area I live to a "General Neighbourhood." With such a guarantee then the
issue of what a State Government considers a fair and proper price paid for a legislatively purchased
property becomes a non-issue. I keep my legally binding freehold property rights to my unit, a right I
have held since 2001. Or is this how bureaucrats circumvent free hold title by rezoning areas?
In summation, I register my opposition to the reclassification of the area I live to a "General
Neighbourhood" if my concerns mentioned above, cannot be resolved. I refuse to endorse a State
Government's plans for reclassification of my area where there is a chance that my legislatively
acquired unit would not be a generous property purchase from a State Government that has been
publicly documented to be under severe budgetary constraints. I have lived in my unit for nearly 20
years and want to remain living here through my own free volition . I can only cynically view this
submission process as part of a procedural steps that all Government Departments must follow in
order to achieve an end goal. Was the same process followed at the Magill-Portrush Road
intersection and the submissions from those property owners ignored and legislatively acquired
anyway? I hope you can understand my cynicism? What is the long-term plan for this area I live in
for it necessary to be classed as a "General Neighbourhood?" I have heard of no plan of what is to
become of this area I live in other than it is to be reclassed as a "General Neighbourhood." As a
consequence, I register my objection of the DPTl's desire to reclassify where I live to a "General
Neighbourhood" through this submission until I am assured that my unit will not be legislatively
acquired. Otherwise, I request this area to be classed as a Suburban Neighbourhood Zone.

Due to my busy schedule could all correspondence with me be made via my email address as stated
below:

Yours faithfully

Tim Bryce

Kensington Park

SA 5068
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Homes and businesses face State Government's wrecking ball

Backlash ·over 98m
. intersection u~grade .
>'

~

RENATO CASTELLO
AS many as 20 properties will
be demolished for a $98 million eastern suburbs intersection upgrade, it has been
claimed, as those affected say
they have been given until
June to move out.
The State Government is
expected to start is5Ping formal acquisition notices for
properties this month, allowing it to widen the Portrush Rd
and Magill Rd junction and reduce travel times.
Norwood Payneham & St
Peters councillor Evonne
Moore, pictured, said about 20
properties on the western side
of Portrush Rd, between Dover
St and Beulah Rd, wbuld be
bulldozed. She said her figures
were based on discussions with
council staff
who had been
briefed on the
, project.
BulJdozing
that amount
of properties
and ripping
out "50 street
was
trees"
"unforgivable", she said.
The Advertiser has spoken
to tenants and residents along
Portrush Rd and established
properties in the firing line extend 350m along the road, UPHEAVAL: Michael Barr is objecting to a $490,000 Government offer for his Norwood house, which is among those that
from 209 to 243a.
will be compulsorily acquired for the Portrush Rd and Magill Rd intersection upgrade, below.
Picture: RUSSELL MILLARD/AAP
A Wattyl Paint Centre on
the comer of Adelaide St and many properties would be premises by June. Michael
needed as his department was Barr, 61, said the Government
Magill Rd will also go.
The intersection upgrade, still contacting landowners.
had offered him $490,000 for
announced in March last year,
"We understand this is a dif- his Portrush Rd house.
includes two right-hand turn ficult and sensitive process and
He said that was only, $5000
lanes and three straight lanes that's why we have engaged more than he paid for the
in each direction on Portrush landowners early in the pro- property three years ago.
Rd. There will be longer right- cess and will help them
The Government has also
hand turn lanes on Magill Rd through this difficult time," he offered $38,250 for "disturband a longer left-hand turn said.
ance", which includes property
lane from Magill Rd on to PorTwo businesses said their transfer costs. "It's shameful,"
trush Rd, heading north.
rented properties were being he said. "That covers zero disInfrastructure Minister Ste- acquired this month and they ruption for the up-ending ,gf
phan Knoll could not say how would have to be out of their our life."

-

